PecoBead 150™ lubricant additive is a proprietary blend of highly active copolymer beads in an environmentally friendly carrier fluid. It is used as a drilling fluid lubricant where ease of addition is needed and prevents the possibility of spillage of dry beads at the rig floor as a possible safety benefit.

**PROPERTIES, TYPICAL**
- Appearance: Blue, Slightly Viscous Suspension
- Specific Gravity, g/cc: 0.98
- Sieve Analysis (pulverized): 100% passing 80 mesh
- 1% pH, 90/10 HOH:IPA: 5.9
- Bead Size, μ: 150 - 1000

**APPLICATION**
Drilling Fluid: where the copolymer is added to the drilling mud for enhanced lubrication in difficult rock formations and in horizontal drilling

**PACKAGING AND HANDLING**
PecoBead 150™ lubricant is available in 40# PAIL / 32